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EON VENTURE INVESTS IN REGIONAL SECURITY COMPANY
EON Venture invests in ProGuard Security Services
San Francisco, CA, - EON Venture, a business development firm focused on investing in growing and
mature markets, announced that the firm is making a capital investment into ProGuard Security
Services. EON Venture is taking an active stake position in the security service company, citing
ProGuard’s focus on customer satisfaction and security customization as a reason to invest. The
investment in ProGuard Security Services is part of the company’s long-term investment strategy in the
security industry.
ProGuard Security Services is a San Francisco based company that provides contracted security services
to mid-size and large organizations. The company offers highly integrated security solution with a high
level of automation and built-in technology to deliver quality security services.
In addition to lending its expertise in security technology, which includes developing new technology
and acquiring larger accounts, EON Venture will take an active role in building the executive team for
ProGuard Security Services.
“EON Venture has previously invested in the security industry and continues to see great
investment opportunities in this industry It is our intent to leverage the expertise held
within EON Venture to support ProGuard’s future growth. ProGuard is on a path to
become a large regional security company covering the entire western United States. EON
Venture is focused on making capital and management investments in companies with
great growth potential. This investment is in line with EON’s overall investment strategy”
said Mr. Welin President and Founder of EON Venture. “EON Venture will continue to make
these strategic investment into quality companies within our selected markets”.
The capital base will enable ProGuard Security Services to further invest into new technologies and
building supportive infrastructure. Furthermore, the company will continue to acquire security contracts
from large organizations such as government agencies, museums, and universities.
“This investment through EON Venture is of great strategic value to ProGuard”, says Sergio
Reyes, CEO of ProTech Security and co-owner of ProGuard. “The investment will allow
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ProGuard to grow in new markets and service new clients. ProGuard will continue to grow
by providing services to clients with specialized security needs. The company will continue
to make investments into new technologies and make key hires.”
About ProGuard Security Services
Founded in 1998, ProGuard Security is a security services company that offers integrated security
solution with a high level of automation and technology built into the delivery of quality security
services. The company operates out of San Francisco, CA, with a branch office in Oakland, CA.
About EON Ventures
Founded in 2013, EON Ventures invests in different businesses that operate within growing or mature
markets with a minimum of $10 Billion in Total Available Market. EON Ventures focuses on helping
companies build sustainable businesses through hands on management approach.
EON Venture is located in San Francisco. For additional information, visit http://www.eonventure.com/.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact EON Venture Marketing Manager
Christian Maitre-Ferri at cmaitre@eonventure.com
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